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li2!"Documentation: In order to better famlllarize
themselves with the topic ofyourconference,
please make sure that there are copies ofall
papers, presentations and Ifpossible written
speeches, os early as possible. They will study
these documents and prepare their own glossaries.
This will help them gain a better Idea ofthe
subject underdiscussion and understandyour
speakers better, especially those who have difficult
accents orspeak veryfast.

Ii?When papers are circulated during the meeting, in
particular texts fordiscussion, pleaseensure the
interpreters obtain o copy before theyore discussed. Each
booth should receive or least one copy ofsuch papers.

li2!"Liaison: For smooth coordination It Is advisable for
you to appoint one person who w/11 be responsible
for the liaison with the Interpreters through their
team leaderorcoordinator.

Ii?Technical Equipment: Ensure that the equipment
supplierIsproviding the numberofbooths ondchonncls
required for your meerlng, that the equipment Is reliable
and that there are enough receivers forall the delegates.

Ii?Projection: Iffilms, slides or transparencies are to be
shown andrequire Interpretation, please ensure that the
screen Is clearly visible from the booths and that the
interpreters have received a script ora copy ofthe texts
to be projected in advance.
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Q: How do I begin?
A: Give us o coll ore-mall thedetalls ofyour
event to lnfO@conference-lnterpreters.ca
Q: WIii Language Marketplace & Its interpreters
sign non-41sclosure agrtements?
A: Yes. A Professional CodeofEthics binds our
interpreters, howeverwe are happy tosign any
companyspecificnon-disclosure agreements
as required.
Q:Are their any hidden charges
nor specified In the quote?
A: No. Language Marketplace clearly provides
exact details ofallcosts on its quote.
Q: Are their any •co-crdlnatlng· fees charged
by Language Marketplace?
A: No. Our rates ore all-inclusive. Language Marketplace
hos specialized co-<Jrdinators who assist clients to make
all language requirements transparent; atno extra charge.
Q: How much will the lntc1p1ctation

services cost for my event?
A:We charge either o Half-day or Full-day rote for each
Interpreter required. Emestormeetings over J.Shours
require 2 interpreters. EV?nts longer than 7.S hours w/11
Incuron hourly overrime rote. Our rotes ore the most
competitive In the lndusrry;ourInterpreters ore the
most knowledgeable!
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is the marketleader in providing
Professional Conference Interpretation Services
(simultaneous and consecutive) in Canada.
Language Marketplaceprovides seamless,
high-qualityprofessional conference
interpretation services for clients in the
private and public sectors throughout Conada.
We provide Conference Interpretation Services
in any subject matter including banking,medical, legal,
business, and informal settings. Languages include
French (European and French Canadian) Portuguese
(continental and Brazilian), Spanish, Chinese, German
andJapanese, aswell as over 140 other languages!
We have a dynamic network ofprofessional
simultaneous interpreters and consecutive
interpreters that will fit allyourneeds. We ore
specialists in supplying the highest quality
professional Simultaneous Conference Interpreters.
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We offer fast and free quotes
with no obligation.

We have a large customer base
that is accessible for references.

905-896-8428
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Oursimultaneous conference interpreters are
also native speakers in one language
and completely proficient in the second.
This is Important, as it is imperative that the
simultaneous interpreter be able to go back and
forth from one language to the other, therefore
it is fundamental to be fluent in QQJ.b. languages.

Our prices are straight forward and the
most competitive in the industry.

Please feel free to call
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are professionals with college ond/or university
degrees in Interpretation and Translation in their
language pairs. They have also been certified by
the Association ofTranslators and Interpreters of
Ontario, the American Translators Association,
as well as other reputable organizations. It is
important that professional interpreters hove
these requisites as specialists in their field, as well
as experience. Language Marketplace has always
been committed to keeping this high level of
standards when an interpreter is hired.
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ourknowledgeable staffwill help you every
step ofthe way. Ourcustomer service and
quality will bring you back.

